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STUDENT COUNCIL
MEETS IN CGA OFFICE.
WEDNESDAY, 6:15

'

CURRENT AFFAIRS
SUPPER IN 'Y' APT.,
THURSDAY, 5:15 - 25c
,/

M a y 9. 1950.

Georgia State College for Women, Milledgeville, Ga.

Alice Marble Concludes Lectures
ForTheYearOn'TheWIIIToWIn'

GSCW Girl Elected
I Head State Home Ec

^f!-'

^ Vol. 24. No. 10

Petit, TMiti; i l n f s M l t e d
oph, Junior And Senior Presidents

Billie Griffin, Douglas, was
elected president of the state
Home
Economics convention held
G a y Petit, Gartersville; Daryl Tumlin, Macon; a n d Barbara
"The Will To Win," will b e the title topic -when tenni chamat Jekyll Island recently. Miss Johnon, __efferson, were elected presidents of the sophomore,
pion Alice Marble, lectures here in the last'of the lecture series
Gladys Gilbert was elected sponjunior, a n d senior classes in the last of the spring campus
in May.
sor for the state meeting.
Miss Marble will relate to 'the students and townspeople Dr. Holtzclaw was one of the elections.
The GSCW Tennis club will
h o w hard work, patince, a n d faith can overcome defeat'. How main speakers at the week end
hold
tennis games in the after
y o u can succeed in spite of hndicops in the most important conference.
noon with Miss Marble being the
Lois Roberson, Billie Griffin,
g a m e of all—the g a m e of life.
'
.
^
center of the matches. •
and
Ruth
Moye,
represented
Miss Marble believes that if you
Gay defeated Sally Furse for
want
anything badly enough you
GSCW and carried the scrapbook
president of the sophomore clan
can
have
it. Make that your philtoy a vote of 80-69. Martha Lanof the Home Economics clubs actiosophy,
add
an equal amount of
caster is vice president 'defeating
vities of the year. The ' GSCW
faith
and
serve
it up with plenty
Carolyn Adams, 102-47. Julia Wilscrapbook won second place ratof
hard
work
and
there's your
liam was elected by the highest
ing
in
the
state.
guaranteed
not-to-fail
recipe for
vote of the class defeating Sara
championship.
Thornton, 107-41. Peggy Patat
One of the greatest tennis stars
edged Claud Bloodworth in being
of modern times, Alice Marble
elected treasurer of the class in a
won six major championships in
77-72 vote without a runover.
a single year—a record that resulted in her being voted the outBetty Shuman was elected restanding athlete, man or woman,
presentative to student council by
in the 1939 Associated Press Poll.
a 99-50 vote margin over Ann
WILLIE
SNOW
ETHHer
achievements on the tennis
Cofer. Martha fountain polled 85
RIDGE main speaker for the
courts
have put her in "Who's
Dr. and Mrs. John M. Norris of
votes to defeat Ann Arnold (63)
High School Guest Assembly. Who!' and
on the famous list of
Bronwood, Georgia, and Buenos
for the representative to judiciary.
the
ten
outstanding
women of the
Aires, Argentina, will spend a
Daryl Tumlin will lead the
year
1939.
She
has
played before
week with friends in Milledgeville
juniors' for her second term as
kings
and
with
them.
Her tennis
and at the Georgia State College
class president, being elected by
partners
and
opponents
were the
for Women beginning May 15.
a 39 vote margin over Evelyn
world's best.
After nearly seven years of serKnight. Vice president is Nita
Behind that story of success is
vice in the Facultad Evangelica de
another
story—the story c^ how
Stephens who tolled most votes
Teologia (Union Theological SemiAlice
Marble,
on the threshold of
for the sophomores . defeating
June 6
nary) in Buenos Aires, they are
success,
collapses
physically—was
Annette Johnson 118-44. Jimmy
8:30—10:30
spending a part of their furlough
ill
for
a
year—"willed
herself to
Sue Bennett was elected secreyear in Georgia with , relatives
First period classes
health"
and
went
back
to
play,ing
tary over Betty Canady, 110-52.
and friends and on speaking en11:00—1:00
tennis.
The
top
was
still
to be '
gagements in this and other states.
Miriam Dunsan, Betty Cook and
English
101
achieved.
She
collapsed
again
—
They expect to be in New York
Kat Keaton vied for office of
and
at
the
time
this
illness
her,
Soc.
Sci.
210
this fall studying in the Union
treasurer with a runover between
doctors told her she would never
Soc, Sci. 211
Theological
Seminary
there,
Kat and Cookie resulting in Kat's
play tennis agin. This is where,
there. Their daughter, Louanne;; is
2:00—4:00
after months of despair, the
being elected 60-30. Kitty Pitts
a student at Oberlin College, and
Soc. Sci. 104
champion-to-be
designed her patdefeated..candidates Maureen, Miltheir son, James, is at Emory UniEnglish
206
tern
for
living.
She
willed herself
ler and Ruth Anderson' by vote of'
versity.
to
win!
She
DID
win.
The rest is
93-21-48. The most popular of ofJune 7
Dr.
Norris
is
a
graduate
of
sports
history.
fices was the team running for
Nineteen GSCW girls and staff
8:30—10:30
Today Alice still plays tennis—
representative to judiciary and all attended the Career Day, spon- Emory University, and he took his
Second
period Classes
Ph.D.
at
the
University
of
Chica(Continued on Page Three)
three had scattered votes with sored by the Home Economist In go. Mrs. Norris is the former Oma
11:00—1:00
Business
(HEIB).
Jane Mitchell and Sunny Banks inShe is a graduate of
Biology 100
The girls attended a luncheon Goodson.
the runover with Jean Ash elimiGSCW and was a member of the
Education 305
nated. Sunny Banks came out in the Rich's Tea Room Thursday. faculty of GSCW as an instrucThe group also toured the At- tor in the Peabody School and as
2:00—4:00
with a nine ^vote margin.
lanta
Gas and Light Company YWCA Secretary for a number of
Barbara Sue Johnson and BarThird period Classes
bara Webber closed in with,» a and tallced about the type of work years before her marriage. She is
June 8
three vote difference in the first the Home Economists there did., well known in Milledgeville.
8:30—10:30
To explain HEIB many experts
elections that eliminated KatheDr. and Mrs. Norris were, in
Health 100
on
the subjects .talked to the girls.
rine Willis by 49-46-23. Barbara
Eeoul,
Korea, in the Methodist
First on the program was Carolyn
11:00—1:00
came out on top. with a vote of Cook with "Easy Does It," Joel- Theological Seminary there from
Fourth
period Classes
73-54. Gwen Gatewood and Mary lene Vannoy, "Food Guardians," 1928 to 1940 when most of the
Dr. Ralph W. Bost of the Uni2:00—4:00
Jester edged out - Camille Burns Grace Hartly, "Food Glamour on missionaries and other foreigners
versity of North Carolina, receivby 52-40-28. Gwen topped Mary Paper," Mary Jane Bell, "Fash- found it advisable to leave the
ed the 18th Herty Chemistry
Education 104
in the runovers by 76-52. Jackie ion Flies High," and Anne Kil- country. Later when it was not
Award
during the Herty Day
June 9
Becton defeated Annabeth Per- patrick with "Feeding Folks is possible for them to return to
ceremonies
last Saturday at Geor8:30—10:30
Korea, because of the War, the
sons by 74-43 for office of secre- Fun."
gia State College for Women.
Fifth period Classes
Board of Missions asked them to
tary. Delores Davis is. new treDr. Guy H. Wells, president of
Agnes
Reasor
Olmstead,
Hom'e
go to Argentina..
asurer over Polly Addy, 86-33.
11:00—1:00
GSCW,
who welcomed visitors,
Representative to student council Economics editpr of the Atlanta
2:00—4:00
During
their
visit
in
Milledgepresented
the award to Homer
caused runover between Betty Constitution talked about the car- ville tliey will have a few speakSixth
period
Classes
Bells,
chairman
of the Georgia
Palmer, 43, and Louise Brown, eer on "New Horizons."
ing engagements so that friends
Section of the American ChemFriday was -snent in sessions may hear about some of their ex45, and eliminated Marion Holliical Society. Bells then presentman, 32. Louise was elected by a like field trips to Davison's, periences on the mission ., field.
ed it to Dr. Bost.,
ten vote margin.of 59-69 in the Franglin Simon, . Rich's, ..which Among these are: Mrs. Norris will
' 'DK'Bost; is head "of North-Carorunover. Not far behind her room- were guided by. the speakers for speak for the Womans Society of
lina's Chemistry department. Folmate (Louise Brown) Amy Bart- the naeeting.v The group attended Christian Service at 3:30 p.m. on
lowing receipts, of the,award, he
at Monday, May. 15, foUowiiig which
lett defeated Fran Hoist and "Breakfast on Peachtree"
Delores Wheeler, Lafayette, was lectured to an audience of scienMimi.Abell for representative to WCON on Friday morning. In the there will be an informal tea for recently elected president of the tists from all parts oi the Southjudiciary, by vote of 68-25-27, afternoon there was a session on both. Dr. and • Mrs. Norris; Dr. State YMCA and YWCA of Geor- east.
• , ,.,
"How to Apply for a Job," in the Norris will teach the CCRA Bible gia at the Salem. Meeting, .
without a runover.
The medal, a g.old fob with the
• Ruth Mozo was elected , of form of a skit having girls actual- Study Class in the YWCA ApatOther
GSCW
girls
attending
the
head
of Herty on the front and
Town, Girls with only 28 pf the ly apply. Edith Weilder told ^ the mentat' 7;3Q on Tuesday morning, state meeting w6re Weylene Edthe
name
and date of presentaday students casting ballots. Ruth group 'IWhat's New In Cook- the 16; on Tuesday evening, Mrs. wardsi Nan LeMaster, Polly Brantion
V
on
the
back,. •• is given -andefeated Kitty Smith,' 19-9. Caro- books,", and Edalene Stohr ended N'brris will sp6ak for the Business nan; Jo Edwards, and Betty Stannually
to
the
person
having best
lyn Underwood defeated Mary Che meeting with, "Home Econo- and- Professional Women's Circle • • c i l . ;.. • • • • • • • • • •
served
the.
South
in
the
field of
Napier,. 17-11 for vice president. mics Has the. Last. Word."
of the WSCS of. the Me,thqdist
chemistry
for
that
particular
year.
Weylene
'.Edwa^rds,
executive
Carolyn Cox was elected secretary
Girls who' attended the con- Church; on' Thursday afternoon. secretary of the GJSCW "Y" is The, program began "in mid-afover Sybill. Wilson - and Joan ference were Tommie Reese; Jean May IB", they will both'appear beBentley -by; votes ^ of 18'-4-6,. with-^ Reeves, Frances Br'adfordi..Jane fore-the, Y,-Weekly ..Qurpent M.- also a member of the 1950-51 ternoon with a tea in the Manout a runover. Nancy Griffith!, arid' Beniefield, .Carolyii' McKay, Char- fairs meeting; on Friday morn- pl^a.nnihg council of the group. sion. Supper was servedj picnic
Lyndur Ulm split the vote of lotte; Moon,-. Elizabeth Bryant, ing, the 19, Mrs. Norris '^ill"spe'ak Delores arid Weylene attended the style on the front campus for stuplaririirig conference of ;;the neatt .dents,. faculty ..and gu'sests. The
treastirer at 14*14, and in the run- Edith. Stewart, Dot Taylor.
at GCiSCW Chapel at 10:30; on year's program at the Georgia formal program was in Rtissell
over Lyndall won -vyith. 7-2 yote, ] Sara Sweat, Betty Jo CSI^;'Nelt' Sundaiy evening,' May 21, Br.'Nor-"
;. • :••':.
with only nine girls votirig. iElalne •Deafiso,'Marilyn Witt;, dollette .ris''Will-prea<Jh at;-;thft -evenijng Tech YMCA'last*week end;" ' , •'; Auditorium-."'
,.Thi?ire
were
55
students
from,
Dr;
H;
H.
Cud*
of
Qebrj^^
Tech,
' Penninitoft' arid Betty Sloan tied Laino.e,i,;B«tty, .A4an»s,. .W.A,i>d§i ^worsljiy. servioes; in thye Methodist
^nine
colleges
in
Georgia
attending
chairman
of
the
Herty
Medal
comvotes 12-12, eliminating EUzs^bpth Pray. Ruth. lyi^ynard, ms,,^ Ann Church. liufihg •their* stEiy nee
the'
dbhfei'eilce.
'
Tlio
•
prbgram
mittee,
.,iotso.duced.
Dr.
B^st
at
the
^dams, 4. Elaine was elected in
'i)ii^ wflt life' »|ifests*'ln''the homes thepMJ :^y.aa ,,*jC3hristian - Actioi:}.. ii? piqogr^.m,... A dance'coiiciuded'the
Smit¥,
liiits
•R'
b
sfeUjrft'
IVey;
*Mi^s
the 6-3 riSndver.'Joyce
Ariglin,* IS,
4^R.:'-inv
^•;••
''• iTsr€va''"JorieS"t»rfd:MMJ.ork/J0regor
•' • ~ Q u t h . " . . . ' '
' ••
.''
- ' / ' : . : • • ' : tiay'rlqtMtie^.,''''*r^-'V
vote
margin, 4-5.
and Maty'King;i9;
eliminated;T©y
';>iV:,;v. 1 5 - v .GupryiiS, for-th;g chair, in judiciary
•'• ;'*A;i:-r.»
i.tij'iX'ji^''^;V' ;r^ ;>,::> vv».vi
a >'».-1.}
!J..7J '.w>.ii':i; d.^-i'.iijilCs:
with Mary winning ,with',,a .one

Norris's Visit City;
peali At Cliapel

mith Gives
i m Schedules

196SCWHomeEc
Attend'Career
Day'In Atlanta'

t8th Annual Herty
Award Presented
To Dr. R. W. Best

'Y' President Named
State Head Of
Salem Group Oi 'YV
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CGA President In Favor Of Keeping
And Enforcing 11:00 Rule
The 11:00 deadline 'or dormitory visiting was
again the main topic of conversation at the Wednesday session of Student Council. The College Government office was filled to capacity with students
• interested in Spring rule changes.
College Government Association President,
Huanne Aiken, announced at the beginning of the
discussion that she was "definitely in favor of the
rule." She also brought up the fact that Dr. Hicks
and the Health Board were against changing the
rule, and that if the change was listed in the rule
changes given the faculty for consideration, that
it would not be passed.
She believes that the rule should be kept and
enforced.
Freshmen members of the Council feel that the
rule is good for freshmen dormitories, and is enfoced to the maximum.
Elizabeth Kendall, Junior class president, stated
that the number of cases in the dormitory courts,
strict study halls, etc., proved that the rule was being broken, but not doing much harm, since court
cases have decreased in the past three years. She
thinks that if students are remaining quiet while
out of their rooms then there is no chance of being
reported anyway.

Do You Know That GSCW
1. Is the largest woman's college in Georgia?
2. Is the third largest womn's college in the
South today?
3. Has enrolled an average of 1043 students annually, exclusive of summer school, for the past
;saven years? And for the current year the cumulative enrollment is 955?
^
4. Has enrolled in all more than 30,000 Georgia
girls, and that approximately 12,000 hove graduated?
5. Has a faculty having the largest percentage
of doctors and masters degrees of any college in
the University System of Georgia?
6. Has the best equipment and facilities of any
woman's college in Georgia?
7. Has received high commendation by survey
authorities for her academic program and standards? That her Seniors stand at the top in the
G.R.E.?
8. Is one of the few colleges with dormitory,
dining hall, and recreational facilities arranged, so
as to promote gracious and wholesome extra-curricular living?
9. Has among her graduates outstanding representatives in all the professions and careers open
to women—doctors, lawyers, authors, teachers?
10. Do you know also that by attending GSCW
a Georgia girl deserlng the advantages of a woman's college can obtoln them at a low cost? Expenses are approximately $300 to $500 less than
at the majority of women's colleges.

No Radical Rule Changes
For Coming Year

The time is drawing closer! Student Council.
is doing the finishing touches on the rule changes
for the coming year. If you plan to gripe afterthe changes are made then you had better be on,
hand at the next few m,eetings of Student Council,
on Wednesday nights.
To date, the only changes even touched upon,
are of no real significance or world shaking radical.
changes. They are: 1. Supper downtown duing
the week until 7:30 (we^ do have grits and hash
for supper occasionally)-. 2. 12:00 room regulation,
on Friday night like Saturday night; 3. Dates on
the campus in afternoons; and 4 Stopping at drug
stores after rhovies. They are not the least bit,
radical, yet they would help us ease up, and be a.
little more human or normal in the eyes of thepublic.
^'
One girl in suggesting a change let words slipto say, "Let us go to supper after 5:30, without
having to sign out to the show." Well, rules oremade for the minority, but you see we should have
the rule because it is already ineffective and not'
being enforced.
Elizabeth Kendall feels that Friday night should,
be the night to spend the night out of your dorm,
instead of Saturday. You need to get up early
«for church on Sunday, but after a Saturday night'
all-ni'ght party!
In the argument of having boys on front campus, Dr. Wells is quoted as saying, ' W e cannot,
turn the college into a social institution," but Dodie
Hammond fells that it makes for better relations
between boys and girls and Daryl Tumlin thinksit looks nice to have boys on front campus:'
On the question of going to the drug store
The subject of classes held over the hour is a
problem continually discussed by ^he students, bu after the movie, "Y" President Dee Wheeler thinks
'Seldom brought to the attention of the offending pro-: it much better for the girls and dates to stop at:
the drug store than sit through the movie twice.
feasors.
The question that many of the students had
Before labelling the offenders we feel that it is been wondering about was not mentioned at the^
necessary to commend those profs who are attentive meeting '(whether or not lessies will-be able tO'
of the time and dismiss their classes promptly. But attend the movies and the Cadet Drive-In Movie.)'
for those consistently unaware of the time alloted
Other slight changes were mentioned, includthem we have distinct categories . . . the well- ing sunbathing, use of tennis courts, leaving for
megning enthusiast, the proverbial absent-minded weekends before 7 a.m., on Friday morning, and'
professor and the talkative egotist.
eliminaang the boundaries of Baldwin county for
Least offensive of the three in the eyes of the riding areas. These rules were • talked about, but
students is the well-meaning enthusiast who con- not included in the minutes of the Student Council
sciously retains his students with a sincere inten- and will probably not Be brought up again. Also,
tion of giving them their due. There are many times the proposed changing of the 11:00 rule was covwhen a minute or two more would suffice to wind ered over and no vote cr discussion on the subject
up a lecture or to clear up points of discussion. If it was brought up.

Absent-Minded Professors
Forget About Clocks

is an occasional event, the students do not object;
when they woefully owuit it daily it becomes another matter. Regardless of how well-meaning a
People are crazy! It takes all kind to makeprof may be, he asks for and receives time not due
a world! How true, how true, and one of the best
him.
ways, we know'of finding out, just what kinds of.
The talkative egotist i^ not only unduly proud people it really takes is b read letters addressed to
of his vast store of knowledge but usually has a the editor. We scry this without any fear of conDodie Hammond, Council member, stated that lush crush on the ound of his own voice. In most tradiction.
upper classmen should, b e old and mature enough cases involving members of this classification • the
There .are all kinds of letters, each one repreto know how to conduct themselves after 11:00, .students are eagerly awaiting the official end of
isentirig some unknown personality, hovering, in the?
in their own dormitories.
'class ten to tw;^nty minutes before it is due. OuTr ibackground, These shadowy, beings emerge on.
Flip Kctndle, Senior class president, pointed out egotist can roar and roar after the ten-of mark and; papers as ogres, angels, beasts aj>d, w:hat-nots|i
Some tvnst the, language beyond any recognizable
that the seniors w;ho have no laws as to remoiriing, a mere few, if any will listen to him.
form. Some, clutch at our. heartstrings. Some are
in their rooms after 11:00 can be spotted. She says
Our, qbsent^rninded, prpfesspr is a victim of' cii;juft, plcdn) nqsty; Other letters; qre cpuGh<?(ii:. in.
ihcjt yov can. tell who stays up visiting until all
icumstances. Chances qte- studi^nts. qr^- not- so hard'
careful terms, of pi;qise, but, alas, these, are.: too, f§?^.
houj:S; hy thg/iopHs. on their fgces in: th© morning,
'pn his name but are omewhat resentful anyway.
The letter writers; s.eejRi, to, t^nd; to fljowery laniand' by the-fa&t they do not go. to breciMcHrt.
jMpre often h^ is of. a, p l ^ ^ q n t nature, and takes, a;
•guag^,. Inde^i Vf^ j rfitceiveci:; ^^TfMffh P 9 ^ g ' . ^ ^ r
Fran Hoist, Honor Board; President, is against hint the; third time a notebofc* is slammed to the
vmenting) on mercy, killirigs. Most-^4hem we. could
title n^le bie<?a^j5e, it.is ineffective, as; some of flhe; •fiooT.,, Sorrietimj9s such a prof'will req\iest tl>at.
understand' and chuc^kl^r oyer, cippfeciat^veiy, but
other members, stated;
jBomepne r^njintji: him) od th^. tim^j seyeral- minut^P ,'one was P|?ist any comprehenaipn. Vifti a pjemf^rJlDelores.^ Wlieeleri presifient, of; tl>,e • VH^,
if^els, befpre class is to end, but he-does: not do that as itjon. oi prpxi^na|tyr;,;ta, gtf3tnj|?s.; wehurrieid'iy" disr
'patched- the' ''thing*' fei'£?^:5|<3|Bh^ d i j i ^ m ^ . •^-JJp
•that the rule should qt least be stcrted^ dlHerentlyi pft*9n q;9 h^ shpu]l<i
The ,sin is not thq;t,YP^/V«rik doWn th©; hqil ctftgr, '! "fhe^. <fW!cl>^S! who obpvis!?, ^^!^l ^!^ ql^otoent •wo,rd, has l^een^.recelyedf '• •
^t;9t;aU,,ti^^,lef^
11:00) but^ that you distmb others^
take advantage oi botli the, flMsnt oq^d) th|?it cojiwe cheiiahei.,mo8t; ijh: onei\4sti.qrfjir,.:,4ilR:!VfgJf!l^^^
' Htm toth^tlm«^for studivrifUitto,be;thiDJciirigqii^i, |j!?iag\;».ee. ^bVf: many; of.^ tt^esi^ same pf^endere dlS"
ip&f^' a ahcoply^ J)a||^'; * y ^ ^ W "^^^ <il' '^9;^^ JjPlljflrth cm4; witli i^c»me: erudltton; w tickllih eubjed,
rult; dicm9^ ( ^
'cteepein late? They ore highly^ f»wntfujiqt''t<w4h
Cduncil «iv W«dn^
Collect yeur mental
We're going.
nese and at the eome time are often the cause d It

Letters And People . . .

Pearson, Luthersville; Sue Peek,
Atlanta; Jean Pittman, College
Park, Billie Pope, Covington;
Betty Jean Poss, Thomson; Peggy
Powell, Rentz; Louise Powell,
Shannon, Helen Prickette, Roberta; Mary Quarles, Savannah.
Ethel Quinn, Columbus; Jean

Hew Sunbathing Rules Announced Guest Assembly
Named Success
For Spring By Dean's Office
^ So that satisfactory sunbathing
fo'^ stucient.s nay be provided, the
following areas have been chosen:
l.Nesbitt Woods—only the low•^r portion of the amphitheater
next to a thicket of small trees
and undergrowth.
2. Inner court between Bell and
Terrell dormitories.
TIME
1. Any day except Sunday and
those days when Nesbitt Woods
has been reserved for campuswide use; in Court any day except Saturday and Sunday.
2. House: 9:00-12:00 a.m. and
2:00-5:00 p.m.
Signing out for Nesbitt Woods
For stays longer than one hour
at Nesbitt Woods students should
sign out, giving expected time of
return.
Lying on the Bleachers, Etc.
Good taste demands that stu'ents sit, not lie, on the bleachers, grass, or other public places.
Please bear this in mind.
Recommendations Regarding Sun-

bathing*
" r-n ^'For tho^e
the first time after a winter's ,interval, exposure should last no
longer than 15 to 30 minutes for
any part of the body. This time
may be increased by 5 minutes on
each daily exposure to a maximum time of one hour.
The use of skin lotion or cream
applied to exposed parts is a wise
precautionary -measure. Oil such
as baby oil or lotion such as Sutra
is recommended.
The eyes sholdr be protected not
only with sun glasses, but an ejje
shade. This is very important.
Those who sunbathe near or on
the water should take extra precautions, as the reflection of the
sun rays on the water is much
more severe on the skin.
Undue exposure is not only unhealthy—it is unintelligent.
*From Health Service Department, Physical Education Depart-,
ment.
»!-> ^
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'
^ BEHIND^'
,SHOW BUSINESS,/^'
WITH PERRY C O M O

'

' -"

:^!f

-Supper Club Hall of FameIf a man be known by the com- to help the Fontane Sisters, conpany he keeps, I'm doing very well. ductor Mitchell Ayres and myself,
But I have a suspicion the charm- including Patti Page, Jeri Sulliing personalities who drop in at the van and Dorothy Shay. Burl Ives
Chesterfield
brought his inimitable talents to
Supper Club
our mike, and so did Eddy Arnold.
all the time
I've been watching Eddy's career
have somewith amazement and pleasure ever
since I met him a couple of years
thing more on
ago. Here's a guy^ who made a tretheir minds
mendous reputation with a handthan just seeful of impressive recordings. Eddy
ing me.
always brings along his guitarist,
Anyhow, I
another Tennesseean with a style
it's wonderful '
as individual as Eddy's own.
having them
around. .Not
Johnny Mercer and Bob, Crosby
PERRY COMO
only do they
have brought their own' special
add glamour to our show, but they blends of comedy and music to our
keep us regular Supper Clubbers show, and the King Cole Trio and
on our toes. When Kaymond Mas- the Mills Brothers have added the
sey comes over, I have to shake my best there is in harmony. And, when
Pennsylvania drawl, and when Borrah Minevitch's Harmonica
Danny Kaye stops by, I have to Rascals join us, I get a chance to
study my Russian or pig Latin, or chit chat with their star Johnny
whatever it is that Danny's using Puleo. Johnny and I worked together for Ted Weems in the old
at the moment.
days, and the old days get wilder
*
« «
*
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every time we talk them over.
I have a special weakness for
pianists and a great admiration
for them. We've had quite a few "When we have a comedian, the
visit us, from the breath-taking rehearsal
usually takes a little
Jesus Maria Sanromd to the sar- longer. Good
comics add bits of
donic Oscar Levant and the hilari- business and new
gags as they reous Victor Borge. Borge gave me hearse. Once Danny
dropped
lessons on how to play duets with in to play Caesar. Kaye
I was Mark
one linger, Sanromd held us all Antony. I thought the rehearsal
spellbound with his keyboard wiz- would never end, but I didn't care.
ardry and Levant broke up a re- Kaye kept us rolling with his ad
hearsal by saying, in the middle libs, and most of them were so good
of a hushed number,"This reminds we had to re-write the script again
me of Hildegarde." Let me not for- and again. We spenil lots of time
get Hoagy Carmichael. who plays and effort with guests like Bob
the piano even better than he does Hope, Eddie Cantor, Morey Amolf. Last time Hoagy was over, sterdam, the Great Gilderslecve,
e arrived for rehearisal promptly George Jessel and Milton Berle.
at 10 A.M. one full day early! Our But, It's worth it.
long friendship and the Carmichael Maybe it's because I've never
ieaay-going, good nature saved the won
Oscar, but the great draday, but I doubt if Hoanr will ever maticanactora
faicinate me.
foriive. us for getting him up >o They alwayi really
eeem
tb fall in »o
early two dayi in a row!
nicely with whAtcyer foolishnesa
we've cooked up fbt them. Charlea
struggled manfully in H
liMcm to have tall^edjaboat noth* Boyer
Southern sketch which cialledon
liiff' bat male giicsti so Iwrt biit the hirn
mention A "Httlci old love
^iidUt~blM», 'am! -hftve,' been re- seat."toThbie
L'l Juat dbn't cpihe
«|ij6hiible. iitt apme <tf' bur. gaynt' thrbuflirh a French
aceenti Tery;
'mbnienta'; W^'vc had glamouj^ aiid eaiily. After eVeirythlhs
elie wa«
iehann; fiom^ Claudette Cblb^if^ leJtier-peirfMt, CharlM weiitbfflby:
Lucille Ball. Janet Blair, Ava himif(lf^muttcM''li-tcl old litfr
Gardner ahff'Jiiit'Wyman. '
I .^i»4iof csfluwe, Ma^yfejrtl We oTcr and q;^r ifaln.
g|eiiiih|yRpy^|D;hlye J^ie inaKc her Henrx EbiidA, another ij!on<l«rpriprh to the iirwaye iiUtr 12 >1 ruy>'ffAvt^'uiiajjhrcjkt' ihow, i l
""'"''n Tie the Supper Club. She waji
did Tony Paator, OlrOMttI
RedGodfrey,
SJiStphi^iSiitcr
Th»^e,
Sllbbe'r Mi:G«

g

iui^i#^d.,'inUe. ^'I^o]
'Nlbdleee' te>:'e«f,
J MTrtTn''Bloek% t
rft4ioonThurida]rnltht«l>'
..-.held our breath. She made ft
ptffht, for'«^Vt«iir1lntfA)li^K'

S^5^\!TiAJpTiTS?A:''J"'

fContinued from Page One)
exhibition matches and "for fun"
Last year she played in Sweden
at the invitation of King Gustave,
royalty's most ardent tennis fan,
and in England where she taught
/-v^ •*-^,", T-^^--ers the streamlifed
moi^eru A.rie^'ican way lu pia/
tennis.
Tennis is only one of Miss Marble's many talents. She is a top
designer of women's sports clothes;
appears frequently in radio —
has made several movie shortswrites 24 articles a year for the
American Lawn Tennis Magazine,
"Bible" of tennis players-sings,
plays the guitar, and letcures constantly.
Miss Marble was born in
Plumas County, California, the
fourth child of farming family.
The family moved tb San Francisco when Alice was still small
and it was on the sand-lots in that
city the Alice achieved her first
fame in sports-on the baseball
diamond! She was called "Little
queen of the Swat" when her
brother Dan persuaded her that
playing tennis was more "ladylike." She was thirteen when she
held her first tennis racket in her
hand, reluctantly!
She became junior champion of
California in 1931; played on the
Wightman Cup Team in 1933; wort
her first national championship in
1936; became champion of world,
in 1939.
In 1938 she made her singing
debut at the Hotel Waldorf-Astoria in New York.
She began designing sport
clothes the same year and started lecturing. During World War
II, Alice worked for Army and
Navy enlistments—was a "morale"
speaker at hundreds of win-thewar rallies.

Lexington; Virginia Rawls, WilThe High School Guest Assem- liamson, Joan Redd, Jefferson;
blyy held here last week end Nancy Reeves, Calhoun; Bernie
proved to be a success that will Lou Reeves; Luthersville, Jeanbe • continued annually. Over 225 nette Reeves, Norcross; Jean
high school seniors gathered on Richey, Claxton; Rosanna Rob:
our campus for a glimpse of a inson, Moultrie. •
Girls College and to discuss the Edith Sangster, Pinehurst; Stelgirl of 1950.
la Sue Sargent, Warthen; MarHighlights of the week - end garet Scott, Milledgeville; Doris
were the buzz session in Russell Sheets, Franklin; Nell Shepard,
auditorium led by speaker Willie Buckhead; Adrien Short, Chipley,
Snow Ethridge and the dance Bobbie Smith, Waycross; Martha
where the girls met the GMC boys Smith, Thomaston; Betty Ann
Smith, Perry, Montine Smith,
and GSCW freshmen.
Lindale;
Geraldine Smyth, WildV Conducted tours of the camwood.
pus, bar-b-cue on front campus,
tea at the Mansion, skill club de- Loy Spears, Mansfield, Margamonstrations, and exhibits help- ret Spencer, Atlanta; Katherine
ed fill the time of each girl to Stansell, Atlanta; Joan Steel,
capacity.
Toccoa; Mayr Byrne Stover,
Monticello;
Marilyn Strickland.
Girls attending the three day
Thomaston;
Peggy
Sullivan, Dawmeeting were: Joy Anthony, Colson;
Luree
Swindell,D
Atlanta;
umbus, Louise Banks, Lincolnton;
Betty
Tant,
LaGrange;
Florence
Norma Barrett, Cedartown; Dorothy Baxter, Atlanta; Frances Baze- Alma Taylor, CuUoden; Pat Thomore, Decatur; Catherine Beard, mas, Colquitt; Patty Tippins,
Thomasville; Winnie Bedingfield, Claxton; Jean Tolbert, Social
Wrightsville; Jackie Bell, Sardis, Circle; Louise Towne, LaGrange;
Sara Bostwick; Norman Park, Bettyy Tucker, Smithville; Sara
Nadean Brannen, Bristol; Angelyn Tucker, Moultrie.
Brantley,
Wrightsville;
Jean Athleen Wade, Macon; CharBridges, Reidsville; Helen Brooks,' lotte Ware, Woodbury; Anne
Griffin; Katheleen Bullock, Buf- Wathers, Rebecca; Martha Watord; Myrtis Burgstiner, Guy ton; kins, Shannon; Mary White,
Greenville, Nancy White, AtNancy Butler, Decatur.
lanta; Imogene Whitley, Trion;
Johnnie Mae Garden, Cordele; Betty Williams, Talbotton; Dot
Barbara Ann Carney, Decatur; Williams, Flowery Branch; ReLaVerne Carroll, Lindale; Mar- becca Winter, Tallulah Falls, Barjorie Carroll, Dublin; Emma Ruth bara Woods, Marlow, Joe Anno
Cauley, Sparta; Betty Chambers, Woolf, Dawson; Anzlett Wootten,
Gordon; Barbara Cheney, At- Lovejoy; Sydney Wright, Forsth;
lanta— Mary Alice Glower, Bett Ruth Wynn, Lindale.
A Texas Christian University
Hampton; Helen Cot'er, Norcross; Betty Ann Smith, Perry, Mild- professor of education gave up
Ramona Cole, Atlanta; Betty Ann red Green, Perry, Betty Jones, trying to understand the younger
Collins, Atlanta; Joyce Cox, Clax- Duluth; Eddie Majors, Duluth, generation and formulated the folton; Barbara Daniel, Atlanta;
Hobbs, Fort Gaines; Jo Ann lowing code:
Amilda Davis, Ellijay; Hattie Bell Mary
1. Teachers must know their
Atlanta; Marlene Russell
Dover, Ellijay; Geraldine Ellis, Parks,
stuff.
Rossville,
Clara
Termyson,
RossVienna; Sara Frances English, ville Eunice Maroney and Jimmie
2. They must know the people
Sandersville, Jeannine Etheridge, Holland, Brunswick.
they
intend to stuff.
Pihehurst; Grace Evans, Dexter;
3.
all, they must stuff
Lynn Farley, Brunswick; Carolyn A completion question of a them Above
artisically.
University of Texas chemistry
Farr, Thomson.
Hazel Fields, Ray City; Joyce quiz read: "The aroma which The history instructor was quizFFuUer, Reynolds; Joan Glynn, -emanates from Chemistry 605 is zing his class: "Young man in the
Savannah; Lucy Gay, Tifton; caused by
back row," he queried, "if the
.
Gloria Gilland, Thomson; Martha Came the reckoning and the president of the United States
Ann Galdney,'Franklin; Martha teacher's jokes led hydrogen sul- should die, who would get the
Goolsby, Talbotton; Janet Grant, fide by a vote of 2 to 1.—Daily job?"
Chipley; Mildred Green, Perry; Texan.
Doris Grider, Atlanta; Faith
Hammock, Milledgeville; Jeanie
Hanie, Toccoa; Irene Hart, Gray;
Jackie Hardin; Thomson; Bobbie
Harrison, Cedartown; Natalie
Harrison, Linton; Annie Ruth
Hawkins, Madison.
Joann Hendrix, Augusta; Betty
Herndon, Surrency; Marion Herrin, Louisville; June Herrington,
Evans; Janice Hilliard, WarrenHow to, drop a drip ?
ton; Amelia Hitt, Atlanta; Shirley
Hold, Atlanta; Laverne Home,
Wait s se<:! Perhaps he's only. shy.
Eastman, Carolyn Huckabee, DeTry bringing out the best in him
catur; Helen Hughes, Dublin, Vir-—and watch him turn into a
ginia Ingram, Shannon.
Dream Boat. If he's a bad actor,
Sarolyri Ivey, Midway; Ann
though, say tfirm"no" to every
Johnson, Atlanta; Dorothy Johninvitation and mean it!
son, Moultrie; June Hohnson,
Sandersville; Saura Johnson,
Thomson; Marlene Jones, Lyons;
Virginia Jones, Toombsboro;
Jackie! Keaton, Colquitt; Jacque\^i|f Ipi^ thg j^leams ?
lyri Keith, Greenville; Joanne
Kent, Griffin, Barbara Kilgore,
Thto,»ha«||!Q<s.with;Bew,laaoliD'rich
Social Circlfe; Enima Jean Knight,
Wil'dtpot liitjuifi^CrcBi^ Shamf^
Rentz; Lena Pearl Knight, LaIt'a i(iji^itpii, luda;!;. l^hips up a i«tH.cr that
Grange; Betty Knox, Gray; Unette
floods il^ay^djijC,
Lamb', Sw^ihsboro.
f irifflc, aodvloosc
Ann Lahgstph, Atlanta; Martha
daodruff. Lc|tvcs
Martha Sue Layson, Montlcello,
Mary Lokey, Georgetown; Saul
hair soft, fIfafn*
Sin Loo, Augusta; Marthsi Lov^tt,
lag, and ((juc^y,
Macon; Jo McAbee, Johnson, $ue;
4(^11^ 9nlj^,5^<
MicAfee, Tienhillei Anne McCoij-d,
atyqi^i^dnig
I>uWih;r Gray Jifalconi, Bostiviipk,
Molc
or toiletry,
I4i»^ i^^
Stbne^ Mountain;
couniM.
»\;
Lpii'jiije'" ']^asf|(lbum,"
. Wajrcrc^Bs;
•VUlnil^ Mas^^,' 'Mijlntyre^'-jj^n;
'Miiifli^^McIntyne;?BerhMiie m^t^
Chester; Joyce Morrison, <|li|!n-

Answers ^S^udcit

HmMmit

1^^ mmm n<^mi w^^'* - W^
eel, Chickamauii; Jo

^^^^^WT

PETIT, TUMLIN

*•"'
• I I A t » ftlM^IIANI.... liAim^ll.ffiiMUHMi.CliA«L

nbtM dhd klaas and '^x\q them before the Council

11'u^.Kinwana'.i

Campus Morals
Investigated By
Nationaal Magazine

A Clipping For
Tlie Follis

Are college campuses center? of
immorality?
Lurid headlines have pictured
Ah, Parent's Day! Which means
bar-b-que on front campus; put- college students as wild joy riders,
ting our best foot (or feet) for- roaring full speed down the road
ward; and, among other things, to sex immorality. But, reports
the May Coronet article SEX ON
parents! •
"Well, after all, that's why we THE CAMPUS?, these lurid storare putting on the dog, 'cause our ies are a weak mixture of hearfolks came to view us in our say, half-truths and fiction.
To discover the facts behind
natural habitat, and to see how
this
barrage of gossip. Coronet has
their darling daughters live and'
enlisted
the experience of those
behave themselves away from under the parental wing. But of who know our college students
course it was a wee bit doubtful best—outstanding educators, colas to whether or not our parents lege officials, sociologists and stugot an exactly true picture of our dents. "Their verdict," reports the
life, because, you see, we know article, is that "College students
they were coming, and we got are as moral as any other group of
Americans. In fact, these experts
ready!
supplied forceful evidence to show
Oh, if you fathers and mothers that sex standards on our camonly really knew what energy we puses^ are among the highest in
spent in manual labor in prepara- the U. S.!"
tion for your coming! But then,
M. Nichols, assistant to
you know us well enough to know theLester
president,
at the City College
that our rooms don't look like this of New York—the
largest
all the time, (even though we do college in the U. S. third
reports:
"We
try!)
have found that our 34,000 stuAnd nok's our chance to show dents are sober and intelligent in
off to you what a polished per- their attitudes towards sex."
formance your talented offspring
President Frank A. Beu of
can produce by way of extra- Western Illinois State
College
curricular activities (as well as sums up the experience of hunin book learning; ahem!) Pop, just dreds of college officials in all
wait till you see our swimming parts of the country: "During the
demonstration. Or tumbling
war, we had a military camp only
20 miles from our college. 10 to 100
"Look, Mama; no joints!"
It was really nice to have you girls, chaperoned by faculty memfolks here. Especially for those of bers, attended dances at the camp
us who are seniors, because this is nearly every week-end. Since the
our last Parent's Day, "if we do." war, from one-half to one-third of
at GSCW, and to have had our our 1,400 students have been exparents here for it is the nicest GI's. We have no sex problems on
thing that could have happened.- our campus, either during the war
What we're really trying to say or since."
is; "Thanks for coming. We love
The May Coronet, article conyou, and we're glad you came."
cludes that "America's students
are going about the business of
learning with calm assurance and
serious purpose. As with other
complicated problems of living,
they are facing the challenge with
high ideals and level heads."
The new officers for Westminister Fellowship are: President;
Liz' Sheffelton, Vice-President;
Miriam Dunson, Secretary; Jeanne
Bridges, and Treasurer; Barbara
Miss Wanda
Gray, Holly
Dunson,
Springs junior, was interviewed
The Westminister Fellowship on Friday morning's Breakfast on
group had their annual Spring Re- Peachtree, over radio station
treat March 31 and April 1 at WCON, recently.
Lake Laurel. Plans were made for
Wanda was with the Home Ecoprograms, banquet, ,worship ser- nomics group attending the two
vices, and other spring activities. day conference on Home EconoSpecial guest was Miss Florine mics in Business. The nineteen
Miller, Director of Religious Edu- girls who attended the' confei-ence
cation for the Presbyterian Synod from GSCW and the other home
of Georgia. Miss Miller spoke of economists from other state colseveral summer conferences for leges also attended the breakfast
young people and summer work in the Paradise Room of the
available to students.
Henry Grady Hotel.

Liz Shefielton Named
To Head Westminster

Jessie Interviewed On
'Breakfast On P'tree'

Honors Day
Program; 11
For Piioenix
The Annual Honors Day program brought eleven students and
one alumnae to the ranks of Phoenix, GSCW Honor Society for
Upperclassmen.
Dot Boyd, Rome, Wanda Gray,
Holly Springs, Gena Gwin, Symrna, Louise Happoldt,, Jane Hayes,
Milledgeville, Billie Hiers, Moultrie, Phillippa Kandle, Savannah,
Katherine Kent, Tifton, Jackie
Moorhead, Fitgerald, Jean Nutt,
McDonough, and Dot Turner,
Camilla were tapped for membership along with the first alumnae
to become a member, Mrs. Sarah
Campbell Caldwell.
Dr. Gillie A. Larew, Randolph
Macon College, gave the chapel
address on "What are Patterns
For?" The A Cappella choir sang
two selections and Dr. Rosa Lee
Walston presented the candidates.
The Milledgeville AAUW entertained the faculty and seniors
at a tea honoring Dr. Larew, Mrs.
Caldwell ,and members of Phoenix . at the Georgian House from
four until 5:30.

Poppy Anchor
Dedication In
Russell Auditorium
The American Legion Auxiliary
held the annual Poppy Anchor
Dedication in Russell Auditorium
on April 26 at 3:30 p.m.
Mrs. George S. Carpenter, state
chairman Poppy Anchor, presided. The Peabody Glee Club,
under the direction of Miss Alberta Goff, provided the music for
the occasion,
The address of the dedication
was given by Major James D.
Reese, chaplain of Reserve Corps,
United States Army. The presentation of th elarge poppy anchor
was made by James Powers, Macon.

New 'Y' Cabinet
Named On Campus
Newly selected Cabinet Members of the YWCA are; Delores
Davis, current affairs, Mary Jester, deputations, Jan Blackwell,
WCCF, Claude Bloodworth, Taps,
Pat Radcliff, Worship, Mauriell
Shipp, Publications, Pat Wall, institutes. Nan Le Master, Publicity,
Nancy Plowden, Social, Nancy
Grittith, social service, Agatha
Moody, programs.

Emory Professor
Meets Prospective
Nu]?ses On Campus
ATLANTA, Ga.—Miss Elizabeth Reinhardt, R. N., associate
professor in nursing at Emory ">
University School of Nursing, met
young women interested in nursing careers at Georgia State College for Women, Milledgeville,
April 28.
"Opportunities in nursing are
greater today than ever before, declares the. Emory teacher. "The
latest figures show the country is
still short 90,000 graduate nurses.
As a profession nursing is a challenge to our best young women."
At the Emory school a choice
of programs is offered, the fouryear academic program leading to
a B.S. in Nursing, and a shorter
professional course. Both qualify
students for taking R. N. examinations. Emory School of Nursing
is one of two in the South holding
membership in the National Association of Collegiate Schools of
Nursing.
Miss Reinhardt has been at
Emory three years. She took a
B. S. in Nursing from Duke University, and a M.A. in Nursing
from' Columbia University.
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BRENDA MARSHALL
Famous North Texas State
Teachers College Alumna says:

*'Chesterfields are so
much milder and
better-tasting that I
find them completely
to my liking,**

STABRING IN

"IROQUOIS TRAIL"

''Ophelia thou art not for me...
1 see no

on thee!"
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